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Reality
My donation doesn’ t
make a difference.

It does.
Thanks to you the Psi Upsilon
Foundation has made these
differences this year:
• Almost

$30,000 in scholarships

$80,000 for undergraduate
leadership development programs

•

• Alumni Keys for

Outstanding

Juniors
• The Archon ’ s Academy for

chapter presidents
•

The Leadership Institute

• On -campus consultations for

every chapter
• Educational resources at no cost

to the chapters

Thank you .
The Psi Upsilon Foundation , Inc.
3003 East 96 th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

317 -571 - 1833
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Moving Beyond the Conventional
John Cleghom , Epsilon Phi ‘62,
Chief Executive Officer
Royal Bank of Canada

Editor' s Note:
It is the vision of the Royal Bank of Canada " to he Canada ' s best pro vider of financial services, at home and abroad. . . " and it is up to John
Cleghom , Epsilon Phi ' 62 , its president and chief executive officer to make that
vision a reality. That s no small task in today ' s highly competitive , global
marketplace.

Brother Cleghom is no stranger to significant challenges: He is chair man of McGill University ' s 21st Century Fund , complete with its $200 million
goal . Although the ambitious goal was mocked when first announced , $ 170
million dollars has been raised to date in McGill ' s first capital campaign since
the 1960 ' s.
According to classmates David Laidley, Epsilon Phi ‘67 and David A. B.
Brown , Epsilon Phi ‘66, Brother Cleghom ' s amiable and gregarious personal ity combine with a straightforward , no nonsense leadership style. Duncan
McDowall , Car / eton University historian and business writer profiles that
personality and leadership style in the accompanying article which first ap peared in Interest Magazine. It is reprinted with the permission of the Royal
Bank of Canada.
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ohn Cleghorn first
encountered Royal Bank
in 1954. On a bike. At
high speed. At the
bottom of a Montreal
hill. A lad of 13, he was hurrying to
football practice.
As he headed down a steep
incline, the chain on his bike broke.
With no brakes he desperately placed
his foot on the wheel and applied
pressure. Little happened. Suddenly,
Sherbrooke and Victoria branch
loomed ahead of him. Its granite
facade, meant to inspire confidence,
brought terror.
Young Cleghorn managed to
skirt the bank , but slammed into the
telephone pole beside it . And that was
the end of that season ' s football. To
this day he sports a fain scar over his
right eye, a souvenir of his wild ride.
He did play football again,
eventually turning down a professional career; and 20 years later, he
again encountered Royal Bank, this
time through the front door...as an
employee.
John Cleghorn ' s journey to the
office of Royal Bank chairman and
chief executive officer was unconven tional . He is the first chief executive
who has not spent his entire working
life at the bank : he traded sugar
futures for St . Lawrence Sugar and
even worked for another bank. A
chartered accountant, he is also the
first CEO with an outside professional
accreditation.
At 53, however, Cleghorn does
fit one Royal Bank tradition: it has
always been willing to put relative
youth in the executive suite.
There has also always been a
good deal of the conventional banker
in Cleghorn. His crashed bicycle, for
example, also supported a newspaper
route. “ I liked the commercial aspects
of the route," he recalls, “ seeing my
customers to collect my money and
paying my accounts on time."
Three decades later, in the early

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

The Royal Bank Group is among North America ' s largest
providers of integrated financial services with more than 9.5 million
personal and business clients.
It ranks first among all financial institutions in Canada in stock
market capitalization and total assets, and first or second in almost
every type of financial service provided in the Canadian market, except
insurance.
Its services are provided through one of the largest banking
networks in the world- almost 1.600 Canadian branches and special
business units, over 3,900 banking machines, 442 self- serve account
updates and almost 30,000 point -of- sale merchant terminals.
Outside Canada, Royal Bank Group operates in 32 countries
through more than 90 business units. These units deliver corporate
banking, investment banking, treasury and capital market products to
institutional clients, and private banking services to high net worth
individuals. Royal Bank also operates a well -established retail franchise in the Caribbean. Its global reach is further extended through
correspondent banking relationships with 3,500 of the world ' s top
banks in some 180 countries.
Investment banking activities are carried on by RBC Dominion
Securities Inc., Canada ' s leading investment dealer. The acquisition of
Royal Trust in 1993 greatly expanded the strengths of Royal Bank
Group in the areas of personal and institutional trust services, mutual
funds, investment management and securities custody services.

1980s, that desire to stay close to
customers motivated Cleghorn, then
B.C. senior vice-president, to spend 60
per cent of his time on the road
meeting “ frontline employees who
make a real difference and the types of
clients you don ' t often read about in
Canadian Business magazine."
Cleghorn ' s lifelong love of
travel and a highly mobile career have
taken his family coast to coast, but
Montreal has remained a constant
anchor in his life.
He was born and spent most of
his youth in the city. His Scottish Canadian father, Ned, was a novel

mixture of artist and accountant .
During the job- starved Depression,
Ned Cleghorn ' s versatility led to stints
as bookkeeper and mural painter at
alpine lodges in the Laurentians,
where he met and married Hazel
Dunham, a university - trained dietician. By that time John was born in
1941 , the Cleghorns were back in
Montreal, where John ’s father later
became the associate director of the
Museum of Fine Arts, and his mother
a senior dietician of the Montreal
General Hospital.
Cleghorn ' s childhood was full
of sports and sports tradition. His
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earliest memory is skiers on a snowy
Laurentian slope. His father ' s first
cousins were the famous Cleghorn
brothers, Sprague and “ Odie ," who
starred for the Montreal Canadiens in
the early 1920s. John played shinny ,
but developed a love of football . He
had been hanging around football
fields since he was eight years old .
His passion for football won
him a place on McGill University ' s
Redmen I in I 960 , a season of
legendary status. The Redmen started
the year with three consecutive losses.
In the third game, the veteran middle
guard was injured and 220- pound
John Cleghorn finished the regular
season as a starter , just as the Redmen
began an amazing winning streak led
by all -star quarterback Tom Skypeck .
The team rolled through the playoffs,
trashing the Alberta Golden Bears 467 before 15,000 fans in Montreal ' s
Molson Stadium in the national
championship.
Redmen coach Bruce Coulter
remembers Cleghorn as “ a good factor
on the team , capable on the field , and
an upbeat influence on team morale."

6

Cleghorn loved the camaraderie
of his football experience and devel oped an appreciation for being part of
a winning team that has stayed with
him to this day .
The 1960 season was magical
for another reason for Cleghorn .
When McGill played the University of
Toronto, a Toronto arts student , Pattie
Hart , was among the crowd , and that
Christmas Pattie met John while
skiing in the Laurentians. John soon
found himself the owner of a second hand Volkswagen Beetle and fre quently on the road to Toronto.
Eventually , Pattie moved to Montreal
to take an education degree at
McGill ' s Macdonald College .
Cleghorn came to a fork in the
road in 1962. A successful season as
the Redmen 's offensive center had
attracted the attention of the Toronto
Argonauts football club, which drafted
him . Meanwhile , he had earned a
freshly minted bachelor of commerce,
and a career beckoned .
He knew that the Argos already
had beefy , all -Canadian center and
that he would probably only be
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bench strength" for the team . So ,
heeding his father ' s advice that
accountancy offered a portable, dooropening career, John began articling at
Clarkson Gordon . In June 1963, Pattie
now a grade one teacher in Montreal ,
and John were married ; they were
each 21 years old.
He earned his CA designation in
1964 and took a job as a sugar futures
trader with St . Lawrence Sugar in
Montreal . For two years , he rode the
notoriously volatile roller-coaster of
world sugar prices.
The sugar-trading experience
sharpened his desire to attach himself
to organizations with the broad
horizons, “ to do things international ."
In 1966 , he and Pattie even toyed with
the idea of emigrating to Argentina or
Australia.
Instead , he was attracted by
New York City - based Citibank , which
was at the leading edge of the first
stirrings of “ globalized" financial
markets. Citibank had just bought the
Mercantile Bank of Canada from
Dutch interests and was looking for
Canadian talent to run it . Cleghorn
“

John E. Cleg horn and his wife Pattie at their home east of Montreal

signed on for $9,000 a year sand was
off to New York to become a banker.
He loved “ the great cosmopolitan crew "
at Citibank. From New York , the
Mercantile brought him back to
Montreal , then Winnipeg and finally ,
as western regional vice- president , to
Vancouver.
The Cleghorns fell in love with
the West coast . The problem was that
the Mercantile was a subsidiary bank in
Canada, always living under the
shadow of its American parent and the
full -service Canadian banks. By 1974,
John was growing restless. A chance
meeting with Don Wells, an old CA
friend who had recently joined the
Royal as chief accountant, brought the
break that John was looking for.
'
I felt like I was playing musical
chairs in a small organization at
Mercantile," says Cleghorn . “ Don
couldn ' t say enough good things about
Royal Bank , and I was excited by the
opportunity to work for a Canadian
based international institution that had
such a wide scope, great reputation , and
excellent team ."
Royal Bank had been hiring
outsiders to join its marketing and
systems groups, but virtually no outside
*

bankers. Executive vice- president and
chief general managers Rowland Frazee
countermanded this trend , saying that it
was important “ to salt in new talent."
and Cleghorn came aboard.
The last 20 years have been a
steady rise for Cleghorn , through
project finance, corporate lending, and
national accounts in Montreal and a
brief stint in international banking at
head office under Allan Taylor.
“ Over the years, what has
impressed me most is that through the
recessions and the good times Royal
bankers have consistently shown a
willingness to change and adapt . The
strength of our company has always
been the intense desire of its people to
renew and re -energize the organiza tion .”
Perhaps more fondly than
anything else, he remembers his years
as senior vice- president and general
manager in British Columbia in the
early 1980s.
“ By the late 1970s, 1 was familiar
with the big ticket perspective of head
office and saw the B .C. Job as a great
opportunity to get back to the
grassroots. It took me right to the
frontline and I saw first hand the real

.

strength of our retail and commercial
banking franchises."
“ I remember , for instance, piling
into regional manager John Wemyss ' s
truck one Sunday night in Prince Rupert
and spending the next five days on the
road visiting staff and customers in
every branch in our northern B .C.
system ."
He visited all 200 branches in
B.C. and the Yukon in the first nine
months in the job. All the coffee, motels
and handshakes reinforced his conviction in face to face communication and
“ staying close to the ground ."
That ' s why , when he took over as
CEO in November last year, Cleghorn
was concerned when he realized that he
spent so much time at his desk or in
meetings. He wants to be closer to the
frontline. As a result , under the
innovative Group Office concept , he
and his five colleagues have committed
to spend 25 percent of their time with
clients and staff .
He also believes in creating a
greater degree of responsibility for
every employee.
“ 1 feel that one of my major roles
as leader is to make sure everyone
understands why we ' re all here, our
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common purpose, and to create not just
a sense of participation, but real

participation."
Today, this same need for
participation, John believes, applies to
the members of the Group Office just as
it does to the CSR in Prince Rupert or
the junior broker at the RBC Dominion
Securities.
“For starters, one person can t do
everything. In order to have an environment in which everyone can participate,
there has to be shared responsibility. In
the Group Office and larger Group
Council, for example, we are prepared
to delegate responsibilities to our
colleagues. At every level of the bank,
this is the only way for future leaders to
develop."
Although his duties as chairman
and CEO have led to a home in
Toronto, his hometown still beckons.
And like his predecessor, he will keep
his office and apartment in Montreal.
Among the many outside
organizations he and Pattie actively
support , John is a governor of McGill
University, and serves as chairman of
its $200 million 21 st Century
fundraising campaign. He is also a
trustee of the Montreal Museum of Fine
'

S

Arts Foundation.
In 1989, John and Pattie
bought and subsequently renovated
a country house located an hour and
a quarter east of Montreal. It was a
deliberate act of putting down roots
for the family after years of moving
to different cities as part of his
banking career.
“ Our home in the Eastern
Townships is very special for all of us,"
says Cleghorn. “ Pattie has even taken
up serious gardening, including our
very first vegetable garden - after years
on the road."
The country home is the focal
point for the family, including the
Cleghorn children, Charles, the eldest,
who was married there - Ian and
Andrea, although they are all now
grown and living in Toronto and
Calgary. The garden, two golden
retrievers, a Ford Explorer, a wood lot
and stream, and proximity to skiing
explain the emotional pull of the Sutton
hills on John Cleghorn late most Friday
afternoons.
As the new head of a 126 year old Canadian institution, Cleghorn says
he ' s aware of the awesome legacy of
the dynamic and his profile Royal Bank
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leaders of the past, but lie ' s equally
aware of the need for change. The
stakes are tremendous. He ' s going to
trust his own instincts, while never
forgetting lie ' s part of a team, with
success depending on contributions
from all members.
“ This is a critical time for Royal
Bank Group and its people. There are
so many new opportunities with new'
technologies and we ' re facing growing
competition for clients who are
increasingly sophisticated. With today ' s
speed of change, Royal Bank must
continually re- invent itself...based on
our traditional high quality people,
service and value."
Cleghom' s rise to chairman and
CEO recognized his ability to adapt and
too implement change. His diverse
background and mobility have made
him open to innovation and eager to
grab the right opportunities. And he
encourages people to look beyond the
conventional.
“ As a leader, I want to be true
to my own standards of continuous
improvement. That ' s true for
everyone at Royal Bank . The
highest standard we can set for
ourselves is to strive to do better. "
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Annual Communication
to the 152nd Psi Upsilon Convention

David A . B . Brown . Espilon Phi '66
Executive Council President

This 152 nd Psi Upsilon Conven
tion is the first ever held in Southern
California. We meet here because the
greater Los Angeles is home to one of
the largest concentrations of Psi U
alumni in North America .
Psi Upsilon saw the realization
of a long standing dream in 1995. the
acquisition of a permanent headquar ters facility . The Convention held in
1892 was petitioned by a group
believing '‘that a permanent Fraternity
home , where every loyal [ member 1
would be at all times welcome , would
keep alive the Psi Upsilon spirit in a
way that no other method could , and
would infuse a vigor into all the
chapters which would insure lasting
growth and prosperity ."
In May 1995 The Psi Upsilon
Foundation , Inc. purchased a home for
Psi U located at 3003 East 96th Street
in Indianapolis. In 1892 the “ metropolitan home and headquarters worthy
of the fame and demands of the
Fraternity" would have taken the form
of a gentleman s club where recre ation . a room and a hot meal would be
available to all Psi U \s. In 1995 the
need is for an educational facility
where Psi Upsilon can train undergraduate members in the skills of
chapter management and leadership;
where we can preserve , display , and
make available for research , the
archives of the Fraternity ; where Psi
Upsilon ’ s governing boards can come
together to set policy ; and where the
Fraternity ’ s staff can efficiently and
effectively manage its day - to-day
operations.
Owning the facility allows Psi
'

10
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Upsilon to control and to reduce its
costs of doing business as rent paid by
the Fraternity to the Foundation for
the space it occupies will flow right
back to our members in the form of
educational grants and scholarships.
We moved into our new home in June
and we have begun to prepare it for its
dedication on July 27, 1996 during Psi
Upsilon ’ s 153 rd Convention to be
held in Indianapolis.
Financial issues continue to be
significant concern for Psi Upsilon
Fraternity . As a small fraternity we
cannot operate solely on the revenue
from the chapters so we must count on
our alumni support to cover a signifi cant portion the costs of operating an
international fraternity . Revenue from
the undergraduate chapters is simply
inadequate to meet the demands
placed on us for staff visits , chapter
management resources, and educa tional programs. The Executive
Council wishes to extend its apprecia tion to those chapters which have
honored their financial obligations to
the International Fraternity in a timely
manner .
Expansion is the key to Psi
Upsilon ’ s financial stability . The
Delta Owl Club has made consider able progress in its effort to return the
Delta to active status while the
Executive Council hopes to entertain
petitions from the Phi Delta Provi sional Chapter and the Alpha Delta
Provisional Chapter. The Executive
Council and staff of the International
Office will continue to support the
efforts of Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia
to return the Tau Chapter to the

FROM THE
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

University of Pennsylvania campus.
Since the last Convention there
has been a leadership transition as I
became the 18th Executive Council
president in November. I would like
to thank Richard A. Rasmussen,
Upsilon ‘72, Murray L. Eskenazi,
Lambda ‘56, and James A. Swanke,
Rho ‘80 for their service as officers
and past president Charles M. Hall,
Nu Alpha ‘71 for his help and support.
I also want to extend my appreciation
to term members Philip E Gauffreau ,
Eta ‘84, Russell J. Maxwell, Pi ‘88,
Ralph W. Muschett , Delta ‘52,
Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta
‘46, Forrest G. Weeks, Tau ‘52 Epsilon Iota; Honorary Life Member
Henry B. Poor, Gamma ‘39; Alumni
Advisory Board Chairman Vincent E.
Darland, Epsilon Omega ‘85 and
Undergraduate Advisory Board
representatives Robert Parker, Phi ‘95
and Nicholas Voumakis Beta Alpha
‘95. All served without compensation
and the alumni served without
reimbursement for their considerable
expenses in attending Executive
Council meetings.
As a result of our strong risk
management program Psi Upsilon was
able to become part of the Fraternity
Insurance Trust. This coalition of 12
fraternities work together to provide
liability insurance for their respective
chapters. Joining FIT resulted in a
fivefold increase in the coverage
available to our chapters at a stable
premium. Risk management will
receive considerable attention during
this Leadership Institute and thereafter
we will continue to do all we can to
make our chapters safer.

Our chapters face challenges
from within and without. Hamilton
College has decided fraternity
members may no longer live or meet
in their respective chapter houses. It
was unfortunate but necessary that
litigation was initiated to preserve our
rightful and legal use of the Psi
chapter house. The Executive Council
is grateful to Psi alumni president
John E. Becker II, Psi ‘61 for his
leadership in this critical interfratemal
effort.
In the past academic year, Eta
alumni and the International Fraternity
were able to prevent the closing of the
Eta Chapter after a serious incident
involving underage drinking. For two
years the Eta will be in a receivership
supervised by its alumni, will be
alcohol -free, and will employ a live-in
graduate advisor. These signficant
sanctions along with the active
involvement of the Eta alumni and
International Fraternity prevented the
demise of the chapter.
The Omega Chapter also
confronted a difficult situation, not of
its making, involving an offensive
pledge test whose use was discontinued several years ago. The incident
caused much embarrassment to the
chapter but responsible action by the
chapter and effective crisis management limited the damage to the
chapter. Given the times, we will
continue to face these difficulties but
we can reduce and eliminate most of
them by complying with our risk
management standards and by relying
on the expertise of the alumni and the
Intemationl Fraternity when we must
face them.

This spring the Fraternity and
Foundation ’ s officers met in Mystic ,
Connecticut to develop a strategic
issues management plan for Psi
Upsilon. The Fraternity ’ s prior
strategic plan was developed in 1991.
During this weekend we looked at
where we are now in terms of programs and services and what we want
for our future. The primary topics of
discussion were finances, alumni
involvement , organizational governance, and the international identity of
Psi Upsilon.
As a result of these discussions,
and discussions held at the 151st
Convention , changes in undergraduate
dues structure are being presented to
the 152nd Convention delegates for
consideration. In addition the Foundation will place an emphasis on
increasing contributions to the Annual
Fund and continue to encourage
bequests.
At this 152nd Psi Upsilon
Convention you will address significant changes in the way we assess our
chapters. We must adopt a budget for
the coming year and you will also be
asked to review the awards granted by
the Convention and the criteria
established for those awards. I thank
you for your considered attention to
these matters.

Yours in the bonds,

David A.B. Brown, Epsilon Phi ‘66
President
August 1995
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TN
MEMORIAM

Charles A . Colbert,
Chi 43 died in late June
k

after a long struggle w ith
cancer . Born in 1921 in
Elkhart , Indiana , Brother
Colbert graduated from
Culver Military Academy in Charles A. Colbert , Chi '43
Indiana in 1939. During the
summers he worked at American Coating Mill a company
founded by his father in 1921 . After graduating from
Cornell he joined Officer Candidate School at Fort Sill .
Oklahoma and was assigned to the 635 th Field Artillery
Battery in Fort Sill as a 2 nd Lieutenant . Subsequently he
was assigned to the 293 rd Field Artillery Observation
Batter at Camp Hood. Texas. In December of 1944 he
joined the 293 rd in Nyak . New York for a tour in the
European theater , and served in France , Belgium and
Germany .
He returned to the United States in 1946 right after
VE Day. and was discharged from the Army in Fort Smith .
Arkansas as a Captain . He rejoined American Coaling
Mills as a sales representative trainee , and was sent to
Modern Packages Inc. , a jointly owned subsidiary of Alton
Boxboard and American Coating Mills , in Memphis. In
1947 Owens- Illinois bought American Coating Mills. The
Memphis plant was closed , and in 1949 he moved to
Chicago as a sales representative with American Coating
Mills.
In 1950 Brother Colbert married Mildred Louise
Pierce. In 1953 Owens- Illinois spun off American coating
Mills to Robert GairCo. In 1953 he became the Midwest
Sales Manager for Robert Gair . In 1954 he was appointed
Midwest General Manager for the Robert Gair Folding
Carton division and Paperboard Mills. In 1956 Robert Gair
became a division of Continental Can Corporation . In 1959
Brother Colbert resigned from his position at Continental
Can and purchased Kroeek Paper box Company in Chicago
and assumed the position of president . In 1968 the name
of the company was changed from Kroeek Paper Box
Company to Colbert Packaging Corporation and within a
year merged with Franklin Folding Box Co. In September
1984 Brother Colbert assumed the title of chief executive

officer of Colbert Packaging. In 1985 construction began
on a new 100,000 square foot corporate headquarters and
folding carton manufacturing plant in Lake Forest , Illinois.
In January 1991 the company purchased Williams Brothers
Paper Box Co. of South Bend , Indiana . By January 1992,
the rigid paper box operation had been moved out of its
original location in Chicago, and merged with the former
Williams Brothers operation in South Bend .
Jim Dickert , Rho ‘56 writes. “ Bud always showed a
genuine interest in all of his employees and friends, and
that loyalty was returned . When Bud built his dream plant
in 1985-86 and moved 35 miles farther north, every single
employee , save one retiree , stayed with him to work in the
new facility . Bud is a tribute to his industry , friends,
employees and our fraternity ."
Brother Colbert is survived by his wife Milly , two
daughters , Nancy MacDougall and Susan Spofford ; a son .
Charles Caldwell Colbert ; his sister Eleanor: and six
grandchildren .

,
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Chalmers Dale II , Psi 43 a retired business
executive and one of four brothers who attended Hamilton ,
was born on May 16. 1920. in New York City . The third
son of Francis C. and Imogen James Dale , he grew up in
Cold Spring -on - Hudson , where he was salutatorian of his
high school graduating class. A talented musician , he
turned primarily to the trumpet at Hamilton , and was a
member of both the Glen Lane Orchestra , which he later
directed , and the marching band. When not “ blowing the
roof off dance halls and rocking the football stands with his
swing cheer." he engaged in sabre wielding as a member of
the fencing team. For transportation he had a 4-cylinder
Chevrolet of 1929 vintage , which was made “ legal " on
campus because he used it to collect laundry cases from
fraternity houses for delivery once a week to the Clinton
post office.
Following his graduation in 1943 and before entering
the U .S. Army , Chalmers Dale conducted his first profit able transaction by selling his jalopy ( which had cost him
$20 ) for $50, thanks to a gas ration sticker that greatly
increased its market value . After joining his three brothers
in Wold War II military service , he was commissioned as
an Army ordinance officer, and on January 29 , 1994 , while
h

on leave from Aberdeen Proving Ground , was married to
Elizabeth W . Todd in New York City . Later that year Lt .
Dale was shipped to the Pacific theater, where he had a
short but active time through the combat zones of New
Guinea and the Philippines.
Discharged in 1946, after the war ' s end . Brother Dale
began civilian life as an assistant in a metallurgical
laboratory . Although he was motivated by the need for a
job, it turned out to be a fortunate decision because it led
him to acquire the technical knowledge that resulted in a

highly successful career in metallurgy production and
sales. While living in Cold Spring and working in New
York City , he became associated with Charles Hardy , Inc.,
A metals manufacturing and sales firm , and later served as
its president .
In 1951 , Chalmers Dale seized the opportunity to
form with French principals the first U .S. subsidiary of a
large French producer of metals and chemicals. The
subsidiary , Ugine Industries. Inc., engaged in import sales
as well as production in the U .S., and Brother Dale became
its president and head of American operations. In later
years he served as an executive and a director of various
metals companies as well as a consultant. A dynamic
businessman with a engaging personality , he was an
enthusiastic entrepreneur who willingly took risks on
venture involving new technology and production methods.
Active in numerous trade and professional organizations. Brother Dale also contributed to his community as
president of the board of education and a director of the
local Boy Scouts Council when he was a resident of Cold
Spring. He later moved to Tuxedo Park , New York , but
continued commuting into Manhattan in connection with
his various enterprises until 1984, when surgery to replace
an aortic valve compelled his retirement . However , he
never ceased to hear “ rumblings of new technical activity , ”
and his desire to be a part of it persisted.
Brother Dale died on August 28. 1994 , in Tuxedo
Park . He is survived by his wife , the former Nancy El izabeth Wilson , whom he had wed in 1969. Also
surviving are two daughters and a son by his first mar riage , Elizabeth Lincoln , and Kathryn Stewart and Gordon
T. Dale: five grandchildren and two great -grandsons; and a
brother Thomas J . Dale, Psi 37 . He was predeceased by
his brothers John D. Dale, Psi 36 and Gerald F. Dale who
was killed while on a World War II flying mission over
Belgium in 1944.
b

fc

Miark T. Daly , Pi 49 died June 24, 1995 at Fair
Oaks Hospital in Herndon , Virginia. Brother Daly was 67
years old . He is survived by his wife Olga Guercio Daly
and his children Mark T. Daly Jr ., John J . Daly , Ann Daly
McNerney , Mary Elizabeth Daly , and Patty Daly . He is
also survived by six grandchildren , Patrick , Michael .
Hannah . David , Matthew , and Kevin Jr.
k

Inez Fortson , Tail ‘72 H died after a long illness in
July 1994 in Germantown , Pennsylvania. Born in the south .
Brother Fortson grew up in Ohio and moved to Philadel phia as a young woman to work . For more than 25 years ,
from the end of World War II until 1972, she was the cook
and unofficial housemother for the Tau chapter. She was a
confidant and counselor to generations of brothers ( especially stewards ) and had a greater influence on them than

Inez Fortson , Tan '72 H

(

photo taken 1V 71 )

many of their professors at the University of Pennsylvania .
Beloved and respected , Mrs. Fortson was made an honorary brother upon her retirement. Before her death and
despite her suffering and poor health , she still fondly
remembered her years at the Castle and had an amazing
recall of brothers and events long past . She is survived by
her husband , Joseph, and by her daughter and son - in - law ,
Joanne and Edward Williams , who are teachers in the
Philadelphia school system .

Robert Foster, Iota 433, died June 1 1 , 1995 in The
Hospice of Northwest Ohio Inpatient Center in Perrysburg.
A native of Morenci , Michigan , Brother Foster worked for
Parker Rustproof Co. in Detroit before becoming associ ated in 1939 with the former Toledo brokerage firm of
Snyder. Wilson , and Co. He became a partner in the firm
and later organized the former Foster Bros.,Weber & Co.,
also a Toledo- based brokerage firm . Foster remained with
the firm after it merged with Bache Halsey Stuart Shields,
Inc. , one of the nation ' s largest brokerage houses. The firm
later became Prudential Securities Inc.
Brother Foster retired two years ago. He was an avid
hunter, a member of Belmont Country Club, and the
Balboa Club in Mazatlan , Mexico. He also served on the
boards of the Toledo Museum of Art , the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Toldedo and the Bostwick Braun Co.
Brother Foster was a World War II Navy veteran and
a member of First Presbyterian Church in Perrysburg. He
is survived by his wife of 58 years , Kate; three sons, 13
grandchildren ; and seven great grandchildren . He was
preceded in death by a sister and brother.
Robert L. Fulton, Epsilon “ 37 died February 4,
1994. Brother Fulton was born September 26, 1913 in
Berkeley , California. He was predeceased by his wife
Marjorie and is survived by a daughter and two sons. He is
Fall / Winter 1995 The DIAMOND
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Peter Hervey Lane, Theta Theta 55 died at home
Tygh
in
Valley , Oregon October 24 , 1995 after a long
struggle with lung cancer. Brother Lane is survived by his
wife Jocelyn Lane.
fc

IN
MEMORIAM

Ernest G . Stout , Delta 39 a retired aerospace
h

also survived by his second wife Doris June Fulton of
California. At her request Brother Fulton was honored with
a memorial place setting at Psi Upsilon ' s 152 nd Conven tion Banquet in California .

Robert C. Gourlay , Theta Theta fc 28 died June 22,
1995 in Castro Valley , California where he and his wife of
63 years had resided since 1960.
Rogers W . Johnson , Kappa 452 died of lymphoma
cancer on November 18 , 1993. He was a cattle rancher in
Kit Carson, Colorado. Brother Johnson is survived by his
wife Polly and four children , Scott , Don , Jody and Toby .
His family writes that he was a “ loyal Psi U all the way !"

Justin Kellogg , Tau 34 died in September 1995 at
b

the age of 84. He was a retired executive of Dutch Boy
Paint . Brother Kellogg had worked for Dutch Boy Paint , a
division of the National Lead Industries Inc . , for more than
35 years and was manager of its clear coats department
when he retired in 1974. He had started there in sales at its
offices in Philadelphia .
He was born in Troy , New York . In 1930, he
graduated from the Choate School in Wallingford , Conn .,
and then attended the Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania .
In college he played football for the University of
Pennsylvania in the Lightweight Football League.
Brother Kellogg previously lived at Hershey ' s Mill
Villages in West Chester , Pennyslvania; in Beach Haven .
New Jersey for eight years; and in Haverford , Pennsylvania
from about 1941 until 1974.
He was a member of the Union League in Philadel phia, the Merion Cricket Club in Haverford, and was a past
commodore of the Little Egg Harbor Yacht Club in Beach
Haven .
Brother Kellogg was also a member of the Pennsyl vania Society of the Sons of the Revolution and the
Colonial Society of Pennsylvania , and had traced his
ancestry back to Lt . Joseph Kellogg , a New England settler
who served in the colonial militia in Massachusetts, said
his son , Thomas R . Kellogg.
In addition to his son , he is survived by his wife of 60
years, Anita T. Ligget Kellogg , and two grandchildren .
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executive whose research and design skills spawned the
world ' s first supersonic seaplane , died in May 1995 at his
home in La Mesa , California. Brother Stout , who died of
heart failure , was internationally recognized for his work
with seaplanes and other aircraft during 5 1 years in the
aerospace industry.
In the early 1950s , while at Convair Division of
General Dynamic , he helped create the supersonic Sea
Dart , one of which is mounted on a pedestal at the entrance
of the San Diego Aerospace Museum . The needle - nosed
combat jet features a 34-foot , delta- wing design , a first for
a seaplane . It was one of five built for the Navy by Convair
after World War II . Brother Stout brought the delta - wing
concept to the United States from Germany , where it had
been developed by German scientists during World War II .
In 1944 , after a tour in the South Pacific as a Navy
technician and aviation troubleshooter, Brother Stout
helped lay the groundwork for the U .S. space program . He
did this as part of a team that secured for the United States
the services of acclaimed German rocket scientist Werner
Von Braun who had been an architect of destruction at
rocket bases on the north coast of Germany during World
War II . Von Braun became the leader of a group of
scientists who sent the first U .S . satellite into orbit and was
the catalyst in developing NASA ' s launch systems.
Brother Stout served in both the Army and Navy
during World War II . He taught engineering science and
management war training at the University of California
from 1942 to 1943, then spent 18 months touring the
Pacific to correct flaws in U .S . aircraft that were crashing
after takeoff .
He retired from the military as a captain in the Navy
Reserve. Brother Stout was a former national vice president
of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, which presented
him the prestigious Lawrence Sperry Award in 1941 . “ He
won it for developing a radio-controlled scale model of a
seaplane ," said son -in - law John Rerecich . “ It enabled
aerodynamic testing to be done without the risks involved
with a full -scale plane."
Twelve years later , Brother Stout was honored by the
institute again , receiving the Sylvanus Albert Reed Award
for his work in aircraft design at General Dynamics , known
at the time as Consolidated Air-Co.
In 1936, he joined Consolidated Aircraft in San
Diego, where he became chief of naval aircraft research

and chief of aerodynamics and flight testing. He continued
his aerospace career in 1955 at Ralph M . Parsons Co. in
Los Angeles before accepting a position at Lockheed California in Burbank in 1964. He retired from
Lockheed in 1975, but continued as a private consultant
while living in Glendale. In 1979. Brother Stout returned
to San Diego County , settling in La Mesa .
A native of Moran , Kansas, he moved with his family
to Washington , D.C. as a child. He graduated in the top
five percent of his high school class and won a scholarship
to the Guggenheim School of Aeronautics at New York
University where he earned a master ' s degree in aeronauti cal engineering.
He is survived by his wife, Opal ; two daughters , four
grandchildren , and one great -grandchild .

Charles Harland Wheadon , Tau * 38 died Septem ber 20, 1995 at the age of 81 in Elmira, New York . He was
born May 24. 1914 in Elmira , the son of Max and Irene
Frisbie Wheadon .
Brother Wheadon served in WWII with the American
Red Cross in France and Germany . He was the owner and
operator of Souther Tier Glass in Elmira for a number of
years, and a member of the Park Church . He was also a
member of the Fur, Fin and Feathers Club and a past
member of Ducks Unlimited .
He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Ruth
Wheadon; sons. Thomas and David Wheadon ; daughter
Margaret Wheadon ; daughter- in -law Jill Wheadon ; eight
grandchildren; two great -grandchildren ; sister - in - law
Miriam ; brother- in - law , Thomas; several nieces and
nephews. He was predeceased by his son Stephen R .
Wheadon in March , 1995.
Charles A. Winding, Rho * 30 died May 14. 1995 at
the age of 87. Brother Winding practiced law with Edgar
Denton , Pi * 12 in Elmira , New York . He became presi dent of the Marine Midland Bank of Elmira in 1948.
Brother Winding w'as chairman of Marine Midland Banks,
Inc. statewide in 1969 and was counsel to the law firm of
Denton , Keyser, LaBrecque & Moore in Elmira . He was a
most successful and prominent banker and local citizen.
Active politically , he was counsel to Governor Dewey of
New York and served on several state boards and commissions. He was a long- time trustee of Elmira College and
had been president of the Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations. He was also director of several corporations.
Brother Winding is survived by son Charles A .
Winding, Jr. of Charleston , S.C.; daughter Lorna B .
Winding of Natick , Mass.; brother Frederick C. Winding of
Milwaukee , Wis.; three grandsons and two great grandchil dren . Mr . Winding was predeceased by his wife, Elizabeth
Bovier Winding, in 1961 .

DELTA
( New York University )
Arthur C. Muller, Delta ‘24 - Westfield. NJ - 06/21/95
Ernest G . Stout, Delta ‘39 - La Mesa , Calif. - 05/08/95

KAPPA
( Howdoin College )
Robert L . Small , Kappa ‘46 - Lewiston , Maine

- 10/ 14/94

PSI
( Hamilton College )

Chalmers Dale. Psi 43 - Tuxedo Park. N. Y . - 08/28/94
George H. Perrine. Psi ‘25 - Glendale, Mo. - 1995
*

XI
( Wesleyan

University )
U . Hayden Brockway , Xi ‘43 - Weston, Conn . - 11 / 16/94
Kenneth V . W . Craw, Xi ‘32 - Allen Park , Mich. - 09/01/95
William A . Miller. Xi ‘30 - Bryn Mawr. Pa . - 09/ 11 /95

UPSILON
( University of Rochester )

Wadsworth C. Sykes, Upsilon 20 - Rochester, N. Y. - 1995
*

IOTA
( Kenyon College )
Robert A . Foster. Iota ‘33 - Perrvsburg. Ohio - 06/ 11 /95

PHI
( University

of Michigan )
Alan B . McGregor, Phi 50 - Littleton. Mass. - 01 /20/95
Herbert P. Watts, Phi 27 - Oak Brook . Ill . - 1995
*

*

OMEGA
( University of Chicago )
James A . Hotchkiss. Omega ‘49 - Antioch . III . - 09/ 12/95
William A . Kimball , Omega ‘41 - Traverse City. Mich .

CHI
( Cornell University )
Charles A . Colbert . Chi ‘43 - Northfield III .

.

- 06/95

TAU
( University of Pennsylvania )
Justin Kellogg, Tau ‘34 - Devon, Pa. - 9/95
C. Harland Wheadon, Tau ‘38 - Elmira. N. Y . - 09/20/95
Henry D. Wright . Tau ‘31 - Schenectady, N . Y . - 09/06/95
EPSILON
( University of California at Berkeley )

Robert L. Fulton , Epsilon ‘37 - Los Angeles, Calif.

- 02AH/94

OMICRON
( University of Illinois )
Jack C. I land . Omicron ‘33 - Chicago. Ill . 1995
Steven J . Onischuk . Omicron ‘70 - Lutz. Fla . - 10/ 28 /94
Thomas E . Smith . Omicron * 51 - San Carlos. Calif .
- 10/ 21 /94

-

THETA

THETA

of Washington )
Robert C . Gourlay , Theta Theta ‘ 28 - Castro Valley . Calif .
Peter H . Lane , Theta Theta 55 - Tygh Valley Ore . - 10/ 24 /95

( University

*

.
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Psi Upsilon Foundation
1995 Founders 9 Society
As of December 8, 1995
The directors of the Psi Upsilon Foundation and the members of the Executive
Council wish to thank the following alumni for their extraordinary suport of our
student programs. As members of the Founders’ Society, these brothers have made
unrestricted minimum gifts totalling $250 to the 1995 Annual Fund.

As a token of appreciation, each member of the Founders’ Society is presented
with a special lapel pin bearing the Founders’ Society symbol. Members’ names are
also displayed in the foyer of International Office in Indianapolis.

Annual Fund Giving Levels
$25

$50

$162 *

$250 H

$500 H

$1 , 000 H $2 , 500 H

DIAMOND Listing and Subscription
Review of Psi Upsilon (Donor News)

Legacy (Financial Planning Newsletter)
Special DIAMOND Recognition

+

Invitations to Special Alumni Events
Name on Donor Wall

Founders' Society Lapel Pin
Gold Founders’ Society Lapel Pin
Garnet Founders’ Society Lapel Pin

Diamond Founders' Society Lapel Pin
HUnrestricted annual gifts totalling $250 or more qualify for Founders' Society membership
Anniversary Club membership is open to donors giving $1 for each year since the founding of Psi Upsilon
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Diamond Level
( $2,500 and above )

John C. Calvin, Phi ‘56

Garnet Level
( $1000 -$2,499 )
Clarence M. Ambrose, Theta Theta ‘37
John T. Calkins, Pi ‘49
-:
Robert J . Curry Jr:,:Rhor‘50::.:

j

'

Jeffrey T. Neilson , Phi ‘76
Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta _‘46- - >
\\
t

Gold Level
( $500 - $999 )

•

-

Kehnedyj

—

t

i

Mark D . Bauer, Omega ‘83
John E. Becker II, Psi ‘61
David A. B. Brown , Episilon Phi!‘66 i j
Jimmie L. Bergeron , Theta Theta !‘54
j.j
Ralph H. Dwan Jr., Phi ‘54
George L. Fearheiley Jr., Omicron ;‘54
Thomas G . Grimes, Epsilon Nu ‘60
C%
:
Charles M. Hall, Nu Alpha ‘71
Charles W. Hammond , Epsilon ‘45
Daniel C. McCarthy Jr., Chi ‘46
James C. Morgan, Chi ‘60
Robert C. Upton , Omega ‘38
f

.4

1

7

Silver Level
( $250 - $499 )
Charles C. Abut , Lambda ‘65
John R. Allen , Epsilon ‘50
John H. Arbuckle, Phi '51
Carlyle F. Barnes , Xi ‘48
Louis Brusco Jr., Lambda ‘81
Arthur R. Cahill , Omega ‘31
William G. Cavanagh , Pi ‘72
John J. Chester, Gamma ‘42
William M. Claybaugh , Xi ‘54
John E. Cleghorn, Epsilon Phi ‘62
Miner D. Crary Jr., Gamma ‘42
William H. Ducker, Phi ‘44
Donald G. Dunn , Xi ‘48

John B. Fery , Theta Theta ‘53
Charles M. Fish, Omicron ‘28
James T. Fitzgerald , Epsilon Nu ‘62
A. Price Gehrke, Tau ‘43
William R. Gould , Epsilon ‘48
Eldred A. Halsey Jr., Delta ‘58
Jeffrey Herman , Phi ‘78
Jonathan T. Howe, Epsilon Omega ‘63
John W. Howell, Epsilon Nu ‘63
.
Robert!obTII, Psi ‘58:~
Robert W. Jamplis, Ojnega ‘41
6
- Robert- L. Ka;ser , Zeta*‘39
,|Rho ‘35
James . R7
Jack Lageschulte, ( Epsilon Omega ‘59
, Tail ‘60
John F.{
!‘;45
,
Austin
Kappa
I
{ U L; \
,
HI
Logie
John
Delta
Delta ‘61
r
a
- Russell J. Maxwell, jPi ‘88
..
.< .
Richard Miller, * Epsilon ‘41
Thomas
Li Morrowi Theta Theta ‘30
r>
Francis R. Moulinj lUpsilon ‘74
1
Ralph ity. Muschettj Delta ‘52
Robert Ji Peeke , Epsilon ‘52
WrC. Brian Peoples, Upsilon ‘55
Thomas E / Richmond , Zeta ‘50
Volney Richmond Jr., Theta Theta ‘30
John H. Ruhle Jr / Pi ‘70
John J. Schantz,7Pi ‘58
Sanford NTScharf , Delta ‘78
/ ) flames B. Scobell, Pi ‘43
Peter S. Seybold , Epsilon Phi ‘64
/
James M. Sheldon Jr., Omega ‘31
John S. Slavens, Phi ‘50
Stoddard J. Small , Omega ‘32
Jackson W. Smart Jr., Phi ‘52
Henry N. Somsen , Mu ‘32
Ralph E. Steffan Jr., Tau ‘51
William T.C. Stevens, Theta Theta ‘54
John W. Sweetland , Phi ‘54
John F. Thomas, Pi ‘66
Selim N. Tideman Jr., Omicron ‘37
Albert D. Trager , Epsilon Nu ‘41
Miles J. Turpin , Epsilon ‘54
Forrest G. Weeks, Tau ‘52
Robert J. Werner, Epsilon Omega ‘53
Mark A. Williams, Phi ‘76
Whitney M. Williams, Zeta ‘50

Ledjwith
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-

•
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-^

!
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FROM
THE
CHAPTERS
THETA
Union College
Karani Maira ‘96, Scott
Fitzgerald ‘96, Joseph Caruso ‘98,
Stephen Potenza ‘97 and Brett Rubin
‘95 earned spring dean ' s list honors.
Brother Potenza is also a member of
Union 's New York state championship
men ' s swim team . Union 's lacrosse team
won the ECAC title with the help of Ken
Finney ‘97 and Doug Gahagan ‘98.
Marty Metz ‘97 writes for the school
newspaper.
The Theta held an alumni banquet
in May and is planning a winter alumni
cocktail party in New York City'. Brothers
of the Theta participated in a Big Brothers/
Big Sisters bowl -a-thon , a blood drive for
bone marrow typing, the American
Cancer Sixiety Triathlon , and Lin ALS
( Lou Gehrig 's Disease ) fund raiser.
Several brothers have little brothers in the
Schenectedy community.
Brett Rubin ‘95 received his MBA
from Union and graduated magna cum
laude.

DELTA
New York University
Gabriel Herrera ‘96 was named
as the chapter 's 1995 Outstanding Junior.
The 1995 Psi Upsilon Founders
Day Dinner was held November 16 in
New York City. The dinner was co- hosted
by the Della and Lambda Chapters under
the auspices of the New' York Metropoli tan Association of Psi Upsilon .

SIGMA
Brown University
William Porter ‘62 has become
very much in demand as LI lay preacher
having preached in 18 Churches of
18

Psi U Alumni and Delta Owl Club members gathered for their summer retreat
Presbytery of Cayuga-Syracuse since he
first filled the pulpit of the United Church .
Brother Porter was elected commissioner
to the 207th General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church which met in
Cincinnati in June 1995. Brother Porter
lives in Fayetville, New York with his
wife. Carol , and two children.

GAMMA
Amherst College
Brother Derek Butts ‘96 is one of
the select Amherst students w ho serve on
the Advisory Committee to the Committee
on Trusteeship. Brother Butts devotes
countless hours each week to meeting
with students, faculty, and President
Gerety . He also keeps in close contact
with the Amherst Trustees. In addition
Brother Butts served on the Committee on
Physical Education and Athletics.
Gamma brothers are involved in the
Demi 's tutoring system , helping other
students improve their math, science or
economics skills. Undergraduate Gamma
brothers are also serving as Teaching
Advisors in introductory, as well as
advanced, science courses. In the spring
nine of fifteen senior Psi U 's wrote theses
mid graduated with honors.
Keeping with the literary tradition
of Psi U , Charlie Ledley ‘96 is editor and
founder of The Soap Box, a campus
publication for student poetry , prose and
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opinion . Brother Ledley was honored at
the spring awards ceremony for winning
the campus Book Collection Contest for
his collection of Czech books. Heidi
Mohlman ‘96 won the Harvey Blodgettt /
Phi Delta Theta Scholarship in Geology.
Brother Cassi Abodeelv ‘96 is an editor of
Amherst 's political magazine, Capitol
Pages.
Last year 34 brothers participated in
13 varsity spoils and this year 26 brothers
are engaged in 12 varsity sports. In ‘94'
95 Brothers Kev in Goldstein ‘95 Lind
David Kligerman ‘95 were captains of
the Jeffs football team. Other varsity
captains included Brothers Heather
Heaton '95 . women s rugby, Keith
Poopor ‘96, men’s basketball. Chris
Torino ‘95, baseball, Eugenia Chow ‘96,
field hockey, Steve Carr ‘97 men 's
soccer, Lind Rebekah Pite ‘95, women 's
soccer. For ‘95-'96 Brothers Poopor Lind
Moses will lead the Jeffs basketball team ,
along with Abodeelv , women 's soccer,
Carr men s soccer and lacrosse, Robert
Elwood ‘96 LUUI Poo|>or, baseball , and
Preston Schell ‘96 men 's track. Brother
Erik Hardenbergh ‘98 is in his rookie
season on the Amherst golf team w hich
won the District Tournament, beating out
competitors from all Division III teams in
New England and New York.
Brother Joseph Macsuga ‘95
performed in theater Lind dance produc'

,

'

tion in the fall 1994. Brother Margaret
Bernstein ‘95 was the student director
of the Eli Marsh student art gallery .
Brother Meghan O' Brien ‘96 is a
member of SMASH (Students Mobi lized Against Sexual Harassment )
O' Brien and Chris Akers "97 are
representatives for the campus social
events organization , Deme. Brother
Craig Johnson * 95 was a member and
resident of the German Culture House .
Brothers Whitney Morsman ‘96 and
Ali Segal ‘97 volunteer their time as
campus tour guides.
Brother Morsman studied
architecture in Florence, Brother
O ' Brien studied art in Rome, Eileen
Riley ‘96 spent the semester in
Germany, Abodeely traveled in
Scotland, Ledley studied in Prague and
Schell stayed in London . Matthew Biel
‘97 is now in Spain , Mike Gianelli ‘97
is in Spain and Italy and Peter Clark
‘97 is in England.
Brian Beebe ‘93 works at SEI
Corporation in Wayne, Pennsylvania
and plays rugby in Bryn Mawr with
Second City Troop RFC.

ZETA
Dartmouth College
l ed Sorom ‘96 and Pete Hecht
‘95

were honored as early Phi Beta
Kappa inductees. Marshall Bush ‘96,
John Brister ‘96 and Chris White ‘96
are members of the varsity lightweight
crew team. Dave Kramer ‘96 and
Chris Laughlin ‘96 are swim team
captains and Dave Reynolds ‘96 is
captain of the sailing team .
The new members of the Zeta
completed a community service barn
painting project.
The Zeta Corporation Trustees
meeting coincided with Dartmouth 's
homecoming on October 21 .

LAMBDA
Columbia Universitv
Vinh Nguyen ‘96 is the director
of the school 's Greeks in Service
philanthorpy program . Niraj Patel ‘97

is the executive secretary of the InterGreek Council , and is on the Hindu
Student Organization Executive Board .
Aaron Frankel ‘97 serves as senior
vice- president of the Inter-Greek
Council and Chair of the IGC judicial
board . Rajiv Vaidvanathan and
Thomas Nardozi served as representa tives for Psi Upsilon during many
important debates. Brothers Frankel and
Patel as well as Alex Troise ‘95 , Rishi
Gupta ‘95 and Vinh Nguyen ‘96 were
honored for their service to the Greek
community . Chris Lee ‘95 was given
the prestigious Monarch award. Vahe
Haogpain ‘95 is president of his class.
Rod Freeman ‘97 Aaron Frankel
‘97, Niraj Patel ‘97 and Ihtsham Haq
‘97 are teacher 's assistants. Brent
Yoshikami ‘98 was awarded first place
at a toastmasters tournament .
Varsity athletes include Vahe
Hagopian ‘97 . track ; Jerome Jontree
‘98 wrestling; Jon C . Toback ‘98
squash ; Insoo Lee ‘97 , Anthony P.
Cassese ‘97 and Bill Bander ‘98 .
cycling; Jon LaFlan ‘98 fencing: and
Gilbert Greyz Saiz ‘99 is on the dance
team and cheerleading squad.
More than half the brothers made
the spring ‘95 deans list and the chapter
was awarded the Columbia and Psi
Upsilon scholastic achievement awards.
Robert A . Gad jo ‘86 is separat ing from the Marine Corps after nine
years of active service. He lives in
Pensacola , Florida with his wife Scilla .
Brother Gadjo is seeking employment
with the airline and construction
industries and asks. “ Is anyone hiring?"
,

,

Tri -State Megabucks, composed of
Willie Johnson ‘93, Sean Donahue
‘94 and Brendan O' Brien ‘95. The
third Kappa band was Burnt Sienna,
making a second consecutive rocking
appearance at Bear A IDS, led by Brad
Hunt ‘96 and Zach Heiden ‘95.
Proceeds from the concert , raffle and
other BearAIDS activities went directly
to Merrymeeting AIDS Support
Services. M . A .S.S. provides indidvidual
support and communal education for
people whose lives have been affected
by AIDS and HIV . This year the event ,
coordinated solely by Kappa undergraduates, raised $800.
The Kappa celebrated homecom ing October 13- 15. Many recent
alumnni attended a pig roast and
cocktail party at the Kappa on Saturday
the 14 th .
Charles P. Wick ‘93 and Jane
Cady ‘92 were married September 2.
1995 in Brooklin. Maine .
PSI
Hamilton College

Jeff Holden ‘96 is captain of the
football team and is supported by
several brothers who are also on the
football team . Many brothers are also
on the varsity hockey team , lead by
captains Lloyd Polanish ‘96 and Brian
( ireen ‘96.
Kendall Brook ‘96 and Gary
Bisbee ‘97 are on the Inter-Society
Council and Brook serves on Student
Assembly . Rick Pizzo ‘96 is a sports
writer for the Hamilton College
newspaper.
The Psi is involved with Utica s
Big Brother program and the Trust
Treat Program for underprivileged
children .
'

KAPPA
Bowdoin College
Alex Walsh ‘95 and Mark
Branda ‘95 were named Phi Beta
Kappa. Jordan Shields ‘98 was
elected to the Student Executive Board.
Kappa 's eighth annual
BearAIDS all day music festival
highlighted Bowdoins AIDS awareness
week in early May. CAR , led by Alec
Thibedeau ‘94 stole the show as did

XI
Weslevan University
Ethan Balakier ‘96 was elected
president of the IFC. Chris Gaither ‘97
and Charley Salonius-Pasternak ‘97
are resident advisors. Teaching
assistants include Josh Schaer ‘96,
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Alex Von York ‘96 and Steve Katz
‘96. Von York and Mark Haber * 96

are senior interviewers. Joe Chin “ 97 is
a member of the student judicial board .
Eric Nadler ‘95 is Phi Beta
Kappa. Steve Udyess ‘96 is captain of
both varsity soccer and wrestling. Marc
Haber * 96 is volleyball captain. Josh
Schaer ‘96 is basketball captain and
Dave Narvaez ‘96 is lacrosse captain .
Mike Pulliam ‘96, Sherif El - helw * 98,
Brian Okrent ‘98, Peter Czerepak * 99
and Andy Fiore * 99 are members of the
soccer team of which Steve LJvdess * 96
is captain . Brother Uydess is also
captain of the wrestling team . Other
wrestling team members include Neil
Jacuski * 97, Dave Mindler * 97 and
Dennis Spencer * 98. Josh Stein * 96 is
a member of the football team . Revere
Griest * 96 and Derek Gallont * 97 are
on the swim team and Brian Finn * 96,
Ben Skinnter * 98, Erik Petermann
* 99 and Scott Wheeler * 99 are mem bers of the crew team . Rick Judy ‘97 is
on the baseball team and Adam Abel
* 97 is on the tennis team.
Josh Stedman * 98 writes for the
newspaper “ Wesleyan Argus.” Archon
Mark Smith * 96 is a tour guide. The
Xi inititated the first annual issuance of
Caleb T. Winchester Award . The award
is presented to a faculty member the
brotherhood deems an outstanding
scholar and teacher.
The Xi participated in weekly
mentoring programs at a youth shelter
and ran an Easter Food Drive for local
food shelters. The chapter joined the
for Warmth ” and received
honorable mention for the Connecticut
State Community Service Award .
“ Walk

UPSILON
University of Rochester
Three quarters of the brothers in
the Class of ‘95 were named to the
Dean ' s List . Aaron Jacyna * 98 was the
baseball teams best pitcher. He set a
record for the number of wins with 8.
He finished the year with a 2.99 grade
point average. Kurt Conuzio * 96
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Undergraduate brothers of the Iota gathered inside their Lodge w ith
Executive Council President David A.B. Brow n. Epsilon Phi '66
started at defensive tackle for the
football team . Last spring a number of
area alumni attended the Upsilon ' s new
member initiation dinner. A similar
dinner w ill be held this spring. The
Upsilon brothers participate in the Boy
Scouts of America can drive.

IOTA
Kenyon College
The following brothers attained
honors status for the 1994-95 academic
year: ( ireg Ferrel * 98 , Nicholas
Ghitelman ‘97 , James Hall * 97 , Geoff
Hazard * 97, Michael Meyers * 97,
Todd Krugman * 96, Mark Haggarty
* 96, David Howerton * 96, James H .
Ryan * 96, Thomas Torrisi * 96, Geoff
Green * 96, John Cunningham * 95 ,
Jeremy Button * 95, Tom Herbst * 95,
Andrew Stuebner * 95, and Mark
Simmons ‘95. Brother Krugman is
the Kenyon student body president.
Geoff Green * 96 is varsity
lacrosse team captain and Geoff
Hazard * 97 was named the lacrosse
team s most valuable player. Dave
Howerton * 96 is the baseball team
captain and Michael Meyers * 97 was
named most improved baseball player
for 1994-95. Hayes Ryan * 96 is an
assistant basketball coach.
Members of the Iota have
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participated in the Big Brother program.
Habitat for Humanity. Children
International Sponsorship, Adopt -a Highway and volunteer leaf-raking. For
Halloween the Iota hosted the annual
haunted house for the children of Knox
County . The Iota held an alumni
reunion in the spring and is planning
the Wassail -Christmas event at the
lodge on December 9. 1995.
PHI
University of Michigan
Brian Long * 96, Chris Murphy
* 96, Rick Samoriba ‘96, Adam Mesh
‘98 and Tim Brundage ‘96 made
dean ' s list . Adam Anderson ‘96 plays
varsity golf and Geoff Prentice * 96
plays varsity tennis. Kevin McHugh
‘96 is in Navy ROTC and Joe Salazar
‘97 is in Army ROTC. Joe
Magliochetti * 97 is SRC chairmember.
The Phi Chapter organized a
hockey tournament , volunteered at a
day care center , helped junior high
inner city kids with their basketball
league to help the Pound House Day
Car Center.
Mark A. Williams ‘76 has been
elected to the board of directors of the
Alumni Association of the University
of Michigan .

OMEGA
University of Chicago
Chris Woolford ‘96 is a
“ Student Marshall" who received
University of Chicago Presidential
Honors. Dan Crookston ‘96 and
Yaser Moustafa ‘97 are members of
the varsity football team . Brother
Crookston is the all - time sack leader
and Brother Moustafa is a starter.
Bob Fischer ‘99 and Ryan Heid ‘96
are members of the cross country
team . Carl Baarrick ‘98 is involved
with student government as is Adecsh
Chandra ‘98.
Sam Tinaglia ‘88 married the
former Suzie Roggenbuck on July 22 ,
1995 at Bond Chapel on the campus
of the University of Chicago. Joe
Beaulieau ‘88 served as best man .
Also attending the Tinaglia nuptials
were Doug Jackman ‘89. Andy
Brownfield ‘88 . Duane Nelson ‘88.
Jeff Seaver ‘92 . Michael Zollick ‘92 .
Michael Schwartz ‘88. and Mark D.

Bauer ‘83.
PI
Syracuse University
Jon Bard ‘84 is a self-employed
publisher who launched “ Children 's
Book Insider;" a newsletter for writers
of juvenile literature. Brother Bard also
teaches a course at Denver ' s Colorado
Free University . His course “ Making a
Living in the Boonies" explores the
realities of rural living , picking the
perfect tow n , becoming part of a new
community , and choosing a business.
Fed up with the frenetic world of New
York City were he worked w ith a
public relations agency. Bard set out
with his wife to find a gentler life in
Fairplay , Colorado, an old mining town
80 miles west of Denver.

CHI
Cornell University
The Chi has been honored with
Cornell University 's Best Chapter
Award and Outstanding Alumni

Relations Award . Eric Kutcher ‘96 is
an associate member of Sigma Xi
1 lonor Society. Andrew Chrisomalis
* 97 and Andrew Cavanna ‘96 are
studying at New College, Oxford
University . John Court ‘96, Michael
Greenle ‘97 and Douglas Davis ‘96 are
involved in the Cornell in Washington
program . Matthew Glotzbach ‘97 and
Peter Saladino ‘97 are in the engineering co-op program .
Thomas Conway ‘97 is captain
of varsity big boat sailing . Christopher
Simms ‘97 is captain of varsity golf and
participates in varsity sailing. The Chi is
represented on other varsity teams by
Eric Kutcher ‘96 , golf; Travis Betters
‘98 , Stewart Cowan ‘98 and Erick
Weinick ‘98, swimming; Konrad
Duchek ‘96. squash; and Thomas
Brownlie IV ‘97 and Hans Nichols
‘97 , tennis. Jamison Smith ‘97 and
Theodore Lyu ‘97 participate in
lightweight football .
Christopher Black ‘97 is a
group leader for “ Into the Streets." a
community service program which
many members of the Chi are involved
with . Michael Seaton ‘97 is a volun teer for the “ One- to-One" program
Philip Debush ‘96 volunteers for
EARS, a help hotline. Jerome Lande
‘96 is recording secretary of the Cornell
National Scholars Service of which
William Mack ‘96 is also a member.
The chapter raised $ 1 ,200 for
Student Wishmakers with their luau
party benefit.
Homecoming at Cornell was
September 23- 24 , 1995. John K .
Burnap ‘71 and Peter J . Watzka ‘71
were inducted into the Cornell
Athletic Hall of Fame for lacrosse and
baseball respectively . In coordination
with their induction the Chi honored
them with a ceremony at the chapter
house.
Daniel J . I / Ecuyer ‘94 and his
wife Kelly live in Asheville . N .C .
where Brother L ' Ecuyer is the quality
manager at a precision plastics
injection molding plant ( Nypro ).

BETA BETA
Trinity College
Brother Peter Burns ‘97 was
elected president of the junior classs.
Fall varsity athletes include Eric
Graham ‘96. water polo. Greg Cartin
‘96 and Adam Horwitz ‘98 , soccer
and Brad Worthington ‘98, football.
Casey Kutner ‘98, Craig Muse ‘97,
Terry Long * 98, Hale Everts * 98,
Dave Finn ‘98, Neill Yonker * 98,
Mike Schulz ‘98, Jason Bridge ‘98,
Joe Roberto ‘98, Mike Burns ‘98,
Tim Rath ‘98, Sam Riter ‘98, Sam
Spencer ‘98 and Stu Howell ‘98 are
members of the hockey team of which
Bill Hogan ‘96 is co-captain. Brothers
Cartin and Everets will play lacrosse
in the spring.

ETA
Lehigh University
Michael Bor ‘96 was initiated
into Omicron Delta Kappa National
Leadership Society during the 19941995 academic year. Omicron Delta
Kappa brings together members of the
faculty and student body who are of
high academic caliber and who have
shown considerable leadership skills.
Membership honors graduate and
undergraduate women and men who are
in the top 35 percent of their class
academically and who show leadership
in one or more of five areas of college
life: scholarship; athletics; campus or
community service, social religious
activities, and campus government;
journalism , speech , and the mass media:
and creative and performing arts.
Unlike an “ honorary ," a membership
into the honor society demands further
leadership on the part of its members.
Each category recognized those who
have achieved at a high level within
their community or nationally .

TAU
University of Pennsylvania
For the first time since 1990 there
will be a chapter of Psi Upsilon on the
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campus of the University of Pennsylvania. The University has granted Psi
Upsilon provisional recognition which
is the first step in returning the Tau
Chapter to campus. The chapter’s
alumni body, Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia, has begun recruiting members
who will form the nucleus the new
chapter. Negotiations regarding The
Castle are ongoing.
Charles E. du Pont ‘39 operates
a small real estate investment company,
plays tennis and continues his sixty
years of collecting of antique firearms.
He and his wife celebrate 54 years of
marriage.

Frank E. Vaughn ‘51 is the
Interim Dean at The Ohio School of
International Business in Solon, Ohio.
Jack E. Hunter, ‘60, a partner in
the Philadelphia accounting firm of
How, Keller, and Hunter, was named
president-elect of the Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the Pennsylvania
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Juan Pujadas, ‘83 joined
Santander Investment in New York, the
leading Spanish and Latin American
investment banking arm of the
Santander Group, as the new global
head of risk management. Brother
Pujadas was a partner who pioneered
the Capital Markets & Treasury
advisory practive of Price Waterhouse

LLP.
Lt. James W. Thomas MD ‘85
was a flight surgeon for the U.S. Navy.
Having completed flight training at
Naval Air Station Pensacola in 1992,
Brother Thomas was stationed in
Norfolk, Virginia where he served as
medical department head for a helicopter squadron. In June 1995, he finished
his tour with the Navy and began a
radiology residency at the University of
Texas in Houston.
A daughter, Mary Peyton Blount,
was bom to Rick Sanford ‘85 and his
wife Jennifer in late August.
Tom Leonardi ‘87 and Arthur
Gross ‘87 are promoting a book
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authored by Brother Leonardi and
published by Penguin Books entitled
“ The Art of Sensual Lovemaking.”
Brother Leonardi is also a columnist for
P.O.V . magazine.

MU
University of Minnesota
The “ old ” Mu held an alumni
banquet on May 16, 1995 at the
Lafayette Club on the shores of Lake
Minnetonka. Four foursomes played
golf before the banquet and 55 alumni
joined together for dinner. Dave Skrien
Mu ‘52, a former Golden Gopher
player and coach and the current
administrative assistant to head coach
Jim Wacker, spoke about Minnesota
football, its coaches and their various
methods and personalities.
EPSILON
University of California at Berkeley
Guillermo A.M. Sohnlein ‘89
graduated from Hastings College of the
Law (San Francisco) in May 1995 and
took the California Bar Exam in July. In
October Brother Sohnlein joined the
U.S. Marine Corps as an Assistant
Judge Advocate General.

OMICRON
University of Illinois
Chris Lawrence ‘96 made the
spring ‘95 dean’ s list. Brother Matt
Wienke ‘97 made the Illini hockey
team . Mike Klesowitch ‘96 is
homecoming chair for the
University ’ s Commerce Council.
Doug Britton ’98 works for NCSA
and is very involved with the virtual
reality industry at the University.
Homecoming was celebrated October
27- 28 with a dinner honoring Brother
Joseph Miller ‘59 for his 30 years of
service as financial advisor to the
Omicron chapter . The second annual
“ All Through the House ” art exhibit
was held in December. The exhibit
benefits the Marine Corps “ Toys for
Tots.”
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THETA THETA
University of Washington
On November 3, 1995 the Theta
Theta Founders’ Day dinner was held at
the College Club of Seattle. One
hundred twenty-two people attended
and the program included the introduction of 27 pledges all dressed in Psi U
blue blazers with appropriate ties.
NU
University of Toronto
Will Steeves ‘97 is editor of
“ The New Edition.” Eli Schuster ‘99 is
president of the Universtiy of Toronto
reform party. The Nu is planning its
75th anniversary of the dinner for the
spring of 1996.
Chapter members were involved
in fund raising activities for veteran’ s
groups and for the purchase of a special
skills dog.
ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia
Gresham Smith ‘99 won a
$1,500 academic scholarship from
UBC. Grant Munro ‘99 is on the
starting line for the varsity rugby team.
Thirty alumni attended the Zeta Zeta
Founders Day dinner in late November.
Brother Ralph Swanson, Theta
Theta ‘51 has been kind enough to let
the chapter use some of his tickets to
Vancouver’ s NBA expansion team , the
Vancouver Grizzlies. According the
undergraduates the team is horrible but
its opponents are enjoyable to watch.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University
Matthew H. Turnbull ‘93 is a
Registered Representative with Olde
Discount Stockbrokers in Oak Lawn ,
Illinois .
•

GAMMA TAU
Georgia Institute of Technology
On October 28 th , 1995 the Psi U
letters were officially raised on the
Gamma Tau’ s new house, which was

followed by the traditional Founders '
Day Dinner .
The chapter worked with the
Children ' s Restoration Network
helping it with projects to raise money
for homeless children and families .
Andy Shelley ‘94 writes that you
can now subscribe to the Psi U mailing
list by sending email to
listproc@ mordred.gatech .edu . Place
this in the body of the message ( remove
the <> ) subscribe
gopu@ list.gatech.edu <your name>.
Gregory T. Dunn ‘92 and his
wife announce the birth of Aubrey
Frances on May 4th , 1995. They
celebrated their son Gregory Geren ' s
first birthday on March 23rd .

CHI DELTA
Duke University
The Chi Delta bench , with some
pieces over 10 years old , has been
renovated . Now . between the U in Psi
Upsilon . there is a new drawing of a
handshake.Along with homecoming
weekend the chapter held an alumni
class reunion. During both events there
were picnics for the alumni and current
changes were discussed such as the new'
alcohol and rush policies and housing
changes for other living groups on the
Duke campus.
In the beginning of the aca demic year the Chi Delta held a Race
Relations Forum with Alpha Phi
Alpha , an historically black fraternity .
Fhe panelists and over 40 participants
discussed various racial issues and
misperceptions on campus.
In October six brothers went
gleaning, helping North Carolina fanners
collect blueberries that otherwise would
have gone to waste.
Roger Wistar ‘98 is one of the
editors of Duke 's student newspaper, The
Chronicle. Martin Heintzelman * 98,
Greg Peter ‘98, and Mike Swinson ‘96
are all members of Duke 's Marching
Band. Brother Heather Zorn '97 is
involved with FEM. a student group
focusing on feminist issues.

EPSILON IOTA
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
In the spring of 1995 the Epsilon
Iota was honored to have David A. B.
Brown Epsilon Phi ” 66 , president of
the Executive Council , as the keynote
speaker at its annual Founders Day
dinner.
Last spring the Epsilon Iota
finished sixth in academics out of
almost 30 fraternities on the Rensselaer
campus.
A chapter retreat to Lake Luzerne
in New York began the fall and gave
the brothers a chance to discuss
recruitment strageties, improving the
brotherhood , and expanding the
chapter. Philanthropy chairs Miles
Lyon * 98 and Julie Richardson ‘98
have been communicating with the
local Public School 16 to provide high
school students with tutoring services.
Brother Richardson and Brian
Maloney * 98 have also started a chapter
of Amnesty International on the RP1
campus.
At the end of September Paul
Bilodeau ‘97 traveled to Washington ,
D.C. to participate in the Society of
Physics Students national conference.
Brian Menyuk ‘96 continues to show
his support for campus organizations by
remaining active in the RPI pep band ,
while Maeve Taylor ‘98 and Brian
Cade ‘96 are active in the Rensselaer
Jazz Band .
Sean McGervey ‘95 graduated
with a Bachelors of Science in engi neering physics and has chosen to
return to RPI to pursue a masters degree
in the same field.

PHI BETA
College of William and Mary
The Phi Beta received an award
of academic distinction among William
and Mary fraternities. Brother Matthew
Marr ‘97 is a National Security
Education Scholar and studied in Chile
during the summer. Ryan Perroy ‘98 is
vice president of the badminton club.
Jon Hollis * 98 belongs to the martial

club. Damon Carroll * 96 and
Trevor Atwood * 96 are members of
William & Mary 's Shotokan Club and
are national collegiate champions.
Ryan Perroy ‘98, Jeff Young
‘97 , Eric Benjamin ‘97, Paul Chan dler’ 97, Matthew Dube ‘96, Doug
Barrese ‘97 are all radio station
directors or managers. Brett Tobin ‘97
is the sports editor of the campus
newspaper. Brent Mid wood * 97 and
Paul Chandler * 97 are freshman
orientation aids. Kermit Kaleba ‘96 is
Sinfonicron assistant director. Tripp
Millican ‘98 is “ Pillory " assistant
editor. Derek Lawlor ‘96 is editor and
Matt Marr * 97 is poetry editor for
“ The Gallery." Benjamin Bluestone
‘98 is secretary of the International
Club. Craig Foisy ‘97 is a resident
assistant .
The Phi Beta is involved with the
Adopt -a-School project and is begin ning a faculty speaker series.
In June Noah Gav ‘93 married
Sally Jones in Binningham, Alabama.
Wedding guests included Phi Beta
brothers Bedford Lydon , ‘92. J .
Brenden Owen ‘93 and Andrew
Kanes, * 92.The newlyweds spent their
honeymoon in Jamaica .
J . Brenden Owen ‘93. who
served as Director of Chapter Services
on the Fraternity 's professional staff
accepted the position of Director of
Member Services w ith the Association
of American Medical Colleges in
Washington , D.C.
ails

KAPPA PHI
Pennsylvania State University
The chapter is working to put a
mini -computer system in the house.
They have an AT& T 3 B 2 400 and 500
and are working to network the house
to have 24 terminals with internet
access. Plans also include a bbs, and a
MUD . The system should be on -line
and accesible through local dial - up or
telnet . A web page is in the works.
Ed Davis ‘74 , allows the Kappa
Phi to use his 50 -acre facility for paint
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ball challenges.

Dave Druther ‘95 has graduated
from Penn State in computer science
and engineering. He obtained a job at
PSU as a technical networking consult ant .

BETA KAPPA
Washington State University
After more than a year of
negotiations, the Beta Kappa acquired
its first official residence. Brothers
moved into the house on August
15, 1995 and spent the week before
classes cleaning and painting .
Located on the northern end of
Washington State University ' s Greek
row , the house has all the amenities of a
traditional fraternity house , but on a
smaller scale . The house comfortably
holds 16 residents. There are 1 1
bedrooms, large living and dining
rooms, five bathrooms, a piano room
with a grand piano, a sauna and a pool
room with a pool table which the
brothers recently restored.
The residence was built as Sigma
Phi Epsilon ' s fraternity house during he
early part of the century , and has
maintained much of its traditional
charm . Its turn -of -the -century elegance,
antique furniture , and french doors
make the house an attractive as well as
enjoyable place to live .
Alumni and university officials
were on hand for the Beta Kappa 's
house dedication on September 9 , 1995.
Alumni from both the Beta Kappa and
the Theta Theta were present , including
Executive Council Member Norm
Schoonover, Theta Theta ‘46 .
Pleased with the residence,
WSU ' s Vice Provost for Student
Affairs Gus Kravas said , “ this is the sort
of living environment we hope to
encourage throughout the system."
Al ter passing the fire inspection the
week before the dedication , Kravas
approved of the residence as university
housing. With that status the Beta
Kappa can have freshmen live in the
house.
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James W . Olmstead , Beta Kappa '97 with his father Peter IT. Olmstead , Theta
Theta '62 infront of the Beta Kappa chapter house in Pullman , Wash. The
youngest Psi U in the Olmstead family is Douglas W . Ohnstead , Beta Kappa '99
( not in photo ).

Jeff Causey ‘96 was named as
the Beta Kappa s Outstanding Junior
for 1995. Archon Michael Stolp ‘96
received the President ' s Honor Society
Award as did first angelos Cameron
McCoy ‘98 . second angelos Ryan Betz
‘98 fraternity educator Jim Olmstead
‘97 , scholarship chair Tim McQuillan
‘96 . Darin Pedersen ‘96 , Rick Lieu
‘96 and Ben Williams ‘96. The Beta
Kappa received awards for most
members on the President Honor Roll ,
most improved chapter, highest
sophomore class grades, highest junior
class grades, and first place in grades
among all WSU fraternities. Rush chair
Mickey Rousseau ’ 96 is on the varsity
hockey team . Brother John Musella
' 98 is an AS WSU District 10 senator
and first angelos Cameron McCoy ‘98
is editor of the Chinook yearbook and
also participates in the WSU Army
ROTC program . Social chair Jeff
Causey ‘96 and Bart Krvger ‘97 are
vocalists for WSU ' s Alumni
Association ' s Crimson Company ,
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Derrick Flavel ‘97 is a Big Brother for
the Pullman YMCA . and Jason
LaNore ‘98 participates in WSU s
Army ROTC.
Second angel os Rvan Bet /. ‘98 is
organizing the annual Shrinet ' s raffle
which benefits the Shrinet ' s hospital in
Spokane , Washington.
'

PHI DELTA PROVISIONAL
Mary Washington College
Jon Carter ‘97 is vice president
of the rugby team. Andy Brunt ‘96 is a
resident assistant for one of the campus
dorms. Scott Boilenu ‘95 is organizing
an alumni association and is looking for
members from around the Washington
D.C and Richmond , Virginia area.
Chris Grussendorf ‘95 is
attending the Medical College of
Virginia .

FROM THE
ALUMNI
ADVISORY
BOARD

By George E. Wilson , Delta ' 61 ,
Alumni Advisory Hoard
Chairman
This year at the 152nd Psi Upsilon Conven tion , I had the honor of being elected to chair the
Alumni Advisory Board. The Alumni Advisory
Board is comprised of one representative from
every chapter and meets annually at the time of
the Convention . 1 appreciate and value the trust
and confidence placed in me . My primary goal is
to make the Alumni Advisory Board a more
integral and relevant part of the official Fraternity
family .
To begin with , some basic questions must
be addressed : first , should Psi Upsilon provide
services to its members after they have graduated
and become alumni ? Should Psi Upsilon be a
membership organization for its alumni , rather
than one solely focusing on the undergraduates?
If so , what services can or should be provided ?
Apart from the question of alumni service ,
there is an equally important question : What can
the Alumni Advisory Board do to make itself
more relevant to the Fraternity government ? 1
believe the Alumni Advisory Board should be a
pipeline for information and ideas from all
alumni to the Executive Council - “ the eyes , ears ,
and voice of the alumni . " Conversely , the
Alumni Advisory Board should also be a pipeline
for information from the Executive Council and
Foundation to the alumni . Well - informed alumni
are more likely to want to contribute talent and
provide financial support to the Fraternity .
In September, I surveyed each member of
the official Fraternity family - the Alumni
Advisory Board members , members of the
Executive Council and Foundation , and chapter
corporation presidents. The survey is the first of
what I am hopeful will be a continuing exchange
of ideas between all alumni and the Fraternity
leadership. Surveys will not be the sole means of
communication . We are exploring the use of 90s
technology to enable each of us to more easily

talk with each other , and to the Executive
Council whenever something needs to be said.
Of the eighty - two surveys mailed to the
official family . I received twenty -eight re sponses. Those responses have been analyzed
and the results distributed to the eighty - two
addressees. Both the survey form and its results
are available by sending me a self -addressed
stamped envelope . You are urged to complete
the survey . I will update and supplement the
survey results based on your input . This is a rare
opportunity to present your views , ideas and
suggestions on the Fraternity , to the Fraternity
leadership.
One of the first items on my agenda was to
create an Alumni Advisory Board “ Skills Bank ."
a network of alumni who agree to contribute
their skills in various fields of expertise to help
the International Fraternity , undergraduate
chapters , and other alumni solve fraternity
problems. Here is a demonstration of the
concept of brotherhood . I am pleased to
announce that we have accomplished that goal .
We have an initial list of thirteen volunteers in
ten different fields. This list is also available for
the asking . Ultimately , every active chapter and
alumni organization president will have a copy
for ready reference . Please add your name to the
list . Even though your field of expertise may
already be represented on the list , the greater the
availability , the more accessible those skills will
be and the burdens lessened for each volunteer.
For copies of the survey , survey results ,
and Alumni Advisory Board Skills Bank list
contact me at :
528 Nottingham Drive
Yardley , PA 19067- 3326
215-736- 2879 ( voice & fax )
e - mail : GEWI@ aol .com
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1995 Leadership Institute and
152nd Psi Upsilon Convention
Los Angeles, California

A

s Psi Upsilon celebrated its

162 nd year brothers from
across the continent joined
together for the 1995
Leadership Institute and
152 nd Psi Upsilon Convention in Los Angeles.
On Wednesday August 9. 1995, the
International Office staff welcomed brothers and
guests to the 1995 Leadership Institute and
152nd Convention . Mark A. Williams, Phi ‘76 ,
Executive Director, lead the Opening Session of
the Leadership Institute which focused on
identifying chapter ' s strengths , weaknesses ,
opportunities and threats and how to use them to
set realistic , progressive goals.
On Thursday the delegates discussed
“ Recruitment Realities of the 90s" with Charles

Theta Theta’s Ben Nelson ' 96 and Colby Clark ' 96 work
enthusiastically at the 1995 Leadership Institute
26
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V . Loring , past president , National Interfraternity
Conference and former executive director, Phi
Sigma Kappa Foundation . Although campus
enrollments have remained relatively constant ,
recruitment numbers continue to decline , on
some campuses dramatically . Those in atten dance began developing strategies to reverse this
disturbing trend.
Cathy Early , Kappa Kappa Gamma .
Director of Student Services , National Interfra ternity Conference , lead the second half of the
recruitment session . She focused on the basics of
recruitment which are most often overlooked .
From planning the year-long recruitment
strategy , to meeting the prospective member , to
bidding the right student , delegates learned how
successful organizations approach the recruit ment process.
Alumni delegates were able
to benefit from Chuck Loring ' s
years of experience as a fund
raising consultant to a number of
fraternities and other nonprofit
organizationss. Chuck addressed
the development process from
friend raising to fund raising ,
providing many practical tips for
chapter corporations.
Marc L. Sisman , Phi ‘75
showed those in attendance how
Psi Upsilon is uniquely situated to
help our members meet their
personal goals. Brother Sisman is a
supervisor of clinical psychology at
the Long Beach Veterans Hospital .

Later in the afternoon . Mark D. Bauer Omega
‘83 presented a multi - media program highlighting
the Psi Upsilon Membership Program ( PUMP ).
While members of the Founders ' Society
gathered for a special recognition dinner hosted
by the Psi Upsilon Foundation , Convention
attendees spent Thursday evening exploring the
eclectic shops and attractions of Universal
CityWalk and searching for famous Hollywood
personalties. David Hasselhoff and several
members of the ‘ Beverly Hills 90210" cast were
spotted in the area.
On Friday the Leadership Institute turned to
the issue of risk managment with a session on
personal responsbility lead by Ned Kirklin of
Kirklin and Company who also serves as claims
administrator for the Fraternity Risk Management
Trust . Adam Weisman, Ph. D, Theta Theta ‘81
presented a program on the challenges and
solutions of dealing with legal and illegal drugs
and violence on campus today. Brother Weisman
is a Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at
the University of Southern California.
Friday also saw the 152 nd Psi Upsilon
Convention called to order which was followed
immediately by the Annual Meeting of Members
of The Psi Upsilon Foundation . Inc., at which
Foundation directors were elected for the coming
year.
Scholarship recipients were honored at
Friday ' s Foundation Scholarship Luncheon .
Brother C harles M . Hall , Nu Alpha ‘71 ,
president of the Psi Upsilon Foundation , recog nized the 1995- 1996 scholarship grant recipients.
'

Scholarship recipients
who attended the
Convention as chapter
delegates were Rahsaan
Burroughs, Phi Beta
fc
96, Geoff Green , Iota
‘96, and Gene Milman
Delta ‘96 .
Convention
committee meetings
rounded out the after noon as delegates
worked through the
details of Psi Upsilon
Michael Bor, Eta ‘96 presents
legislation and business.
resolutions to the Convention
On Friday evening
brothers and guests toured Universal Studios.
The guided tour took them behind the scenes of
well known television and movie sets. As the
evening progressed everyone experienced
thrilling attractions based on films such as the
simulated “ Back to the Future" ride.
Delegates completed their committee
work on Saturday morning and reconvened for
the Closing Session of the 152nd Convention
The committees recommended the
following actions , which were then passed by
the Convention :

Nominations and

(

redentials

• Elected Mark I ). Bauer, Omega ‘83,
E
John . Becker II , Psi ‘61 , David A . B . Brown ,
Epsilon Phi ‘66, Ralph W . Muschett, Delta ‘52
and Richard Rasmussen , Upsilon ‘72 to serve
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as Executive Council members for three year
terms.
• Appointed alumni members to serve
on the Alumni Advisory Board .

Committee on Budget and Develop -

ment :

• Accepted the accounts of the Frater nity for the 1994- 1995 fiscal year .
• Recommended that the Executive
Council , in cooperation with the undergraduate
chapters and their alumni associations, explore
and develop new programs to eliminate bad
debt among active chapters and encourage
good financial standing.
• Adopted a bduget for the 1995 -96
fiscal year .

Committee on New Business

• Established the criteria for the “ Award
for Exceptional Academic Performance" and
granted it to the Zeta ( Dartmouth ) , Lambda
( Columbia ), and Beta Kappa ( Washington State )
Chapters.
• Established the criteria for the “ Award
of Academic Distinction " and granted it to the
Theta ( Union ) , Zeta ( Dartmouth ) , Lambda
( Columbia ) , Epsilon ( Berkeley ) , Epsilon Omega
( Northwestern ) , Phi Beta ( William & Mary ) , Beta
Alpha ( Miami of Ohio ), and Beta
Kappa ( Washington State ) chapters.
• Recommended that the editorial staff of
The DIAMOND consider recognition of those
alumni brothers who have performed exceptional

David A.B. Brown , Epsilon Phi 466
and his wife Karin enjoy the
Convention Banc/ net
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service to chapters other than
their own .
• Endorsed the concept
of the “ Outstanding Chapter
Award . ”

• Expressed support of
the Psi Chapter ' s challenge to
Delegates at the
Hamilton College ' s new
housing policy and recom mended that the chapters and alumni organiza tions provide financial support to the Psi Alumni
Association for its legal challenge.
Committee on Unfinished Business

152nd Convention, Los Angeles , California

fine dinner and joined together in song .
President Brown presented the Convention
awards and acknowledged the 1994-95
Outstanding Juniors in attendance which
included Michael Bor Eta ‘96 , Kahsaan
Burroughs Phi Beta 96, Geoff Green Iota
‘96 and John C.S. Wilson / eta 96 .
Psi Upsilon will meet again July 25 - 28,
1996 at the Westin Hotel in Indianapolis for the
1996 Leadership Institute and 153rd Convention .
The dedication of Psi Upsilon 's new International
Office will be held July 27, 1996. +
fc

• Recommended that whenever a Conven tion is located at or near a chapter, the Interna tional Office should make a strong effort to
recruit undergraduates and alumni to participate
in Convention planning.
• Instructed the Executive Director to
investigate the possibility of providing financial
support for Convention attendance to chapters or
individuals w i t h a genuine need .
• Directed the AAB to use its best efforts
to notify alumni of the importance of Convention
attendance and to encourage receptions and
reunions of local alumni during the Convention .
• Directed the Executive Council to
determine the site for the 154 th Psi Upsilon
Convention in 1997.
• Convention attendees used the late
afternoon hours on Saturday for local sightseeing
before the traditional Convention Closing
Banquet and awards ceremony . Live piano music
devoted to songs of Psi Upsilon ensured a lively
atmosphere . Delegates and their guests enjoyed a

fc

Patrick Higgins , Pi ‘97, Michael Greenley; Chi ‘97
andZiihair Farooqui, Omega ‘97
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From the
Executive
Director

A Home for All Psi U’ s
by Mark A . Williams, Phi ' 76 ( Michigan ), Executive Director

To say that owning a permanent headquarters facility
has been a long standing goal for Psi Upsilon would be an
understatement . The Convention held in 1892 received a
petition from a group believing “ that a permanent Fraternity home , where every loyal [ member ] would be at all
times welcome , would keep alive the Psi Upsilon spirit in a
way that no other method could , and would infuse a vigor
into all the chapters which would insure lasting growth and
prosperity ."
At the time of our Sesquicentennial anniversary in
1983, the acquisition of a permanent headquarters facility
was a goal of The Psi Upsilon Foundation ' s Sesquicenten nial Campaign . Again 2Vi years ago when we relocated the
International Office to Indianapolis , we did so with the idea
of taking advantage of the reasonable property values and
favorable property tax laws in Indiana
As Executive Council president David A . B. Brown ,
Epsilon Phi 466 pointed out in the Executive Council ' s
Annual Communication Council to the 152nd Psi Upsilon
Convention , our fraternity now has an educational facility
where “ Psi Upsilon can train undergraduate members in the
skills of chapter management and leadership; where we
can preserve , display , and make available for research , the
archives of the Fraternity ; where Psi Upsilon ' s governing
boards can come together to set policy ; and where the
Fraternity ’ s staff can efficiently and effectively manage its
day - to-day operations."
That is a far cry from what was envisioned in 1892
when the “ Fraternity sought a “ metropolitan home and
headquarters worthy of the fame and demands of the
Fraternity . At the end of the nineteenth century our
headquarters would have taken the form of a gentleman ' s
club where recreation , a room and a hot meal would be
available to all Psi U ' s.
At the end of the twentieth century the mission of Psi
Upsilon Fraternity is to develop leadership skills that can
be utilized in an undergraduate environment and through out life . This is accomplished through the individual
development of the highest educational , moral , intellectual
and social excellence . Leadership cannot be taught but it
can be learned in the proper setting.
"
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Past Leadership - Our Heritage

It is truly remarkable to watch the face of an undergraduate member of Psi Upsilon as he holds the original
Constitution of our fraternity , reads it , and sees signatures
placed there by the hands of our founding brothers. What
you see is a new understanding of the link to our very
beginning and an understanding that Psi Upsilon is much
more than a three or four year undergraduate experience
limited to one chapter. Many undergraduates begin to see.
for the first time , Psi Upsilon in a way which transcends the
here and now .
November 24 , 1995 marked the 162 nd anniversary of
the founding of Psi Upsilon Fraternity . The history of those
162 years is unmatched by any fraternity and precious few
other organizations in higher education . The history , lore ,
and traditions of our fraternity are preserved in the docu ments , diaries, minutes , Hags, photographs, and memora bilia which make up the Psi Upsilon Fraternity archives.
Most of the material in our archives was acquired ,
organized , and preserved during the writing of The Annals
of Psi Upsilon in the 1930' s. In fact , photos from that era
of the original Psi Upsilon Club of New York , where the
Executive Council maintained administrative office space ,
show most of our pictures and memorabilia in the same
frames as we have them today .
To describe just a part of the wealth to be found in
the Psi Upsilon archives, we have the original Constitution ,
the first Hag of our fraternity , badges of several founders,
bound copies of The DIAMOND letters exchanged
between prominent alumni , minutes from the first meetings
of several of our chapters, and displays for our VIP
members.
For more than fifty years many irreplaceable docu ments were in danger of being lost forever as they were
stored in cardboard boxes in office basements in Ann
Arbor, Paoli , and Indianapolis. We now have the means to
preserve our history , make it available for research , and
properly display valuable archives.
,

Leadership Today - Our Duty
Psi Upsilon is much different today than it was when
we celebrated our Centennial in 1933. Prior to World War
II , Psi Upsilon was the most exclusive fraternity in North
America found only at the most prestigious colleges and
universities, and whose members generally came from
families of significant wealth .
World War II changed all that . Today the world is
much different , college campuses are much different , and
Psi Upsilon is much different . What remains constant is the
need for undergraduates to come together in friendship, in
an environment founded on the values of respect and

cooperation.
Psi Upsilon can now provide our members a setting
in which to learn the skills of leadership in an atmosphere
rich with our heritage and tradition . Chapter presidents will
participate in weekend sessions to learn about consensus
building, goal setting , chapter management , and social
responsibility . Chapter treasurers will learn the skills of
budgeting, financial management , and collections. Special
programs on recruitment, ritual , and fraternity education
will be available. Entire chapters will examine the basic
expectations of fraternity membership.
The programs are in place as they were developed for
use in the chapters or at our annual Leadership Institute but
our new educational center can be the vehicle for their
implementation .
Our new facility provides office space for the
professional staff of the Fraternity ( which doubles as
meeting space ) as well as living space for the field staff.
Significantly the $20,000 Psi Upsilon Fraternity paid
annually for office space and an apartment for the traveling
staff , will now be paid to the Psi Upsilon Foundation which
can then use the money for improved educational programs.

Psi Upsilon ' s new home in Indianapolis

“ What remains constant is the
need for undergraduates to come
together in friendship , in an
environment founded on the
values of respect and
cooperation . "

Future Leadership - Our Legacy
Psi UpsiIon ' s new International Office is about
tomorrow and what we choose to make it - an important
step toward shaping and expressing the future distinction ,
vitality , character and life of Psi Upsilon . While it builds on
the rich heritage of our past , Psi Upsilon now focuses on
the critical resources needed to create and ensure a quality
future for our members and our fraternity ' s role in contributing to that future .
Psi Upsilon Fraternity has had a powerful influence
on all of us during its one hundred and sixty - two year
history . We must never allow Psi Upsilon to lose its
prestige by standing still to contemplate and proclaim the
wonderful successes which it has already achieved.
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Psi
UPSILON
Collection

Jewelry

Official Jewelry
1 . Official Key Pin
2. Pledge Button
3. Official Plain Badge
(Available only through Headquarters)

3003 East 96 th Street. Indianapolis, Indiana 46240
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